Abstract-This paper proposed a method of audio event chage detection and clustering in movies. Three steps criterion method is used to detect audio event change in movies ,non silece segment is gotton from audio events by using energy firstly, potential audio event change point is gotton by calculating the distance of two sliding windows secondly , penalty distance is used to judge whether a potential audio enent change point is real or not lastly. Spectural clustering is used to estimate the number of audio events and k-means is used to cluster the same audio events . Experimental results have demonstrated that the proposed method can reach a satisfactory results.
I. INTRODUCTION
With economic development, people want more and more requirement of entertainment; movie is a more important entertainment source [1] . Movies constitute a large portion of the entertainment industry [2] . Every year about 4500 movies are released around the world, which correspond to approximately 9000 hours of video [3] , China has become the third biggest film making base of the world after America and India .China box office of 2011 was 13 billion Chinese dollars and it reached 16.8 billion Chinese dollar in 2012, China has become the second biggest movie market in the world after America.
Because of internet technology development, movie data depending on internet is explosively increasing. The internet offers nearly free access to movies uninhibited by previous barrier of time and space, a major problem that people face is how to find wanted information fast and accurately. Many famous video website, for example, Youtube, Tudou and Youku etc. only use verbal keywords as retrieval request, but most content of movie can't describe using verbal. So the primary obstacle is no longer the distance of space and time, but lack of effective approach to retrieve wanted information. Therefore, the need to analyze, index and organize movie data is becoming more and more urgent.
Much work has focused on movie. Reference [4] fused audio and video to recognize blue movies. Ying Li, etc . used audiovisual cues to analyze and index movies [5] . Alan Hanjalic, etc. used video feature to segment movies [6] . Color is used to detect cut for animation movies segmentation in [7] . Movie is classified four types: comedies, action, dramas and horror by use of computable features [2] . Robust face-name graph matching is used for movie character identification [8] . In recent years, movies recommendation has been developed vastly [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , semantic is also top problem [14] [15] [16] . While most of the above-mentioned works focused on using video feature mainly.
Not only audio analysis usually needs less computation time than video analysis [3] , but also audio is an important content of movie, it occupies more components regardless of number or information content [17] .
Researchers have found that audio may play more important than video for the content analysis of audiovideo sometimes [18] , and audio information processing is much faster than video information processing [19] . Hence,audio information is used in film content analysis and understanding more and more in recent years.
In film content analysis and understanding, audio event change detection is the most important step, which is base of movie audio content analysis and understanding. In past, there are some film audio processing reports which focus on the detection people and music, for example, University of Southern California have studied two people dialogue, many people dialogue and mixture events in movies [5] , Aristotle University of Thessaloniki used audio detect movie dialogue [19] . Asian Institute of Technology of Thailand classified movies into several kinds by detection music and song in movies. While there is not much research report about film audio event processing, reference [20] proposed an approach to detect movie audio explode.
For some sorts of audio events in other field detection, many researchers have done much work, for example, cheer and whistling of sports video detection method was proposed in [21] . The method of non verbal audio event in meeting detection was proposed in [22] . In spontaneous speech, Li, etc. proposed the methods to detect lip-smack [23] , laughter [24] , filled pause [25] , applause of meeting detection was proposed in [26] .
In summary, the existing method of audio event, usually detects one single audio event [24] or special audio event [25, 26] . The detection content of movie audio is also single, for example, reference [24] only detects one single audio event (explode). Though every audio has its character, the method of detection other audio event can be used for references for movie audio event detection.
In movies, there are many varies of audio events, for example, explode, laughter, guns, swords, rain, aircraft, music, opening the door sound and closing the door sound, car sound, etc., which are reflection of real life. Every audio event has its character. Event analysis in movies is of paramount importance as it aims at obtaining a structured organization of the movies content and understanding its embedded semantics as human do [19] . In order to detect every audio event, it is need to detect the audio event change point. To our best knowledge, there is not report about how to detect audio event change point in movies. Only accurate audio event change point can lead to good audio event clustering.
Existing work on audio event clustering usually adopted supervised data analysis [27] , Although the supervised approach has proved to be effective, it has some critical limitations, the effective supervised approach relies heavily on the quality of the training data firstly, in most real-life applications, like pervasive computing [28] and surveillance [29] ,it is difficult to list all the categories that could possibly be found in data secondly. Thus it is impossible to collect training data and learn proper statistical model in these cases. In order to settle the problem of supervised approach, unsupervised methods like clustering have emerge as an alternative to supervised content classification [27] ,which has the following advantages: first, it doesn't require the predefined categories ,second, it needn't collect training data offline.
At the base of using the experiences of other audio files processing, a three step criterion audio event change approach is proposed in this paper: firstly, energy is used to detect non silence segment, which can distinguish silence segment and non silence segment, secondly, using sliding window approach by calculating the distance between two windows to seek potential audio event change point, finally, criterion for potential audio event change point is used to remove the false change points and get real change points.
At the base of audio event change point, the same audio event is clustered together using unsupervised approach, which doesn't need train model firstly or collect offline data.
II. AUDIO EVENT CHANGE DETECTION
The rest paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the proposed approach to audio event change detection. Section III explains the approach to audio event clustering at the base of audio event change detection. Experiments evaluating the quality of audio event change detection and clustering in movies in IV. A more general discussion of the proposed approach is given in Section V, which concludes the paper.
In movie audio file, the energy of silence segment is not much, the non silence segment which contains every kinds of audio event and speech event is more than silence segment, and silence segment has nothing role during the process of seeking audio event change detection, therefore energy can be used to distinguish silence segment and non silence segment, which can work for audio event change in the following step.
For non audio silence segment, which contains different audio events, because different audio event has different character, so the situation of audio event change point is different, the differences of the same audio events is little and the differences of different audio event is much, if two sliding windows are used to slide on the silence segment, so the distances of the same audio must be little and the distances of the different audio events must be much. So sliding window can be used to slide on non silence segment, potential change point can be gotten by calculation the distances of sliding windows. For the detected potential change points, some of them are real change points and the other are false change points, therefore in order to seek real change point, it is need to judge whether a potential change point is real or not to remove false change points.
According to aforementioned content analysis, the flow diagram of three steps criterion for movie audio event change detection is as Figure 1 .The detail of three steps criterion for movie audio event change detection is as following.
1) Removing silence segment by calculation energy to distinguish silence and non silence, because every audio event is in non silence segment, so non silence segment must detect firstly, which can work for the following audio event change detection. In order to get better effect, short time energy (STE) and short time average amplitude (STA) are combined to detection non silence segment, which are as following:
where N stands for the number of sample point in a frame, ( ) x n stands for every sample point value in the frame.
2) Using sliding window to calculate the distance of windows, seeking potential audio event change point. In this step, because the situation of different audio events change is different, so the key problem is to treat different situations. This step is a metric-based computation to seek potential audio event change point. For each analysis window, a single multi-dimension Gaussian module is estimated from the feature data using maximum likelihood estimation [30] . The Kullback-Leibler divergence distance [31] is chosen for seeking potential audio event change point.
where C is the estimated covariance matrix and u is the estimated mean value, [] tr denotes the trace of a matrix. Suppose the i-th analysis window can be expressed as ( , ) i i N u C and ( , ) j j N u C for the j-th analysis window. Suppose D(i) equals the Kullback-Leibler divergence distance between the i-th analysis window and its adjacent analysis window. A potential audio event change point is found if the following conditions are satisfied [27] :
where th is a threshold, defined as following
where a is a coefficient as amplifier.
3) Judging whether a potential audio event change point is real or not, to remove false point and save real point.
In this step, a criterion formula by modifying the famous formula Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) [32, 33] is used as criterion formula.
The formula of BIC is as following.
where 1 N and 2 N denote the frame number of two audio events , respectively and N denotes the number of the merged audio events; 1 C 、 2 C and C stand for covariance of them respectively, d denotes the dimension of feature, λ is penalty factor.
Though BIC has been the most dominant approach for audio criterion in recent years, the trouble of using BIC is to tune penalty factor λ , whose choice is task-dependent and non-robust to different acoustic and environment conditions [34] . That is to say, in order to let the BIC d of true change point be more than zero and BIC d of false change point be less than zero, we have to tune penalty factor λ repeatedly. It is a disadvantage for BIC.
In order to avoid the trouble of tuning penalty factor, if we let BIC d be zero, we can get the formula to calculate factor penalty, which is as following.
From formula (7), we can know that it is no need to tune penalty factor. The more PED d , the closer the two audio events. Because this formula is used to calculate penalty factor, so we call it as penalty distance in this paper.
The flow diagram of three steps criterion for movie audio event change detection is as 
III. AUDIO EVENT CLUSTERING
At the base of seeking real audio event change point, the same audio event can be clustered together. In order to cluster the same audio events together, it is need to calculate the distance between audio events firstly, in general, the length of different audio events is not equal, so the famous Euclidean distance can't be used here because it require the length must be same. In order to calculate the distance of different length audio events, minimum distance by modifying Euclidean distance is proposed as following.
A. Minimum Distance
For two different length audio events, for instance, audio event A and audio event B, supposed the length A is smaller than the length B. It is first to calculate the distance of every frame of A between all frame of B, then getting the minimum distance between every frame of A and B, getting the average distance of the minimum distances. In the process, because it is need to calculate every frame's minimum distance of shorter length audio event, the modified formula is called minimum distance, which is as following. 
B. Clustering
Next, we proposed an unsupervised audio event clustering approach, which is used spectral clustering. The detail of audio event clustering is as following: 1). Form an affinity matrix A by defined by
where i F and j F represent the feature vector of two audio events, ( , )
where β is scaling factor, var stands for variance.
2). Defining D to be a diagonal matrix whose (i,j) element is the sum of A's i-th row, and construct the normalized affinity matrix This section evaluates the proposed audio event change detection and clustering algorithm. All experiments are conducted using a HP computer with 3.0 GHz CPU and 500 GByte memory. This section is organized as following: First, the database used is outlined in Subsection IV.A
IV. EVALUATIONS .

A. Database
Then the figures of merit for performance assessment are defined in IV.B. Finally, Experimental results are given in IV.C.
In previous work, whether using video feature or using audio features or confusion audio and video, movies were often classified four broad categories: comedies, action, drama and horror [7, 35, 36] . According to common study method, we build SCUTMD movie database, which contains eight movies, as indicted in Table I . There are several reasons to select these movies. First of all, they are quite popular, many people have seen them. Second of all, they cover a wide area of movie genre. Third of all, they contain plenty of common audio events of movies, for instance, music, laughter, cry, gun, aircraft, wind, rain, car sound, motorcycle sound, etc. They are widely representative. So they can be well used to evaluate the proposed algorithm in this paper. Finally, they can be widely used in movie analysis. In this paper, we explore the audio information only. In total, audio event change points are extracted from aforementioned movies. All the data were sampled at 16 KHz, 16 bits and saved as mono channel wav formats .For feature extraction, non silence segment is firstly divided into frames of 32ms with 50% overlap and 26 mel-frequency cepstral coefficients (MFCCs) are extracted for each frame.
We divide SCUTMD into two parts, four movies which are randomly selected one movie from every genre combine part one, the rest of four movies form part two. Part one is used to train the proposed algorithm, optimal value for every parameter in the algorithm can be gotten by training. Part two is used to be test set, test 1 is randomly extracted from the first movie in part two, test 2 is randomly extracted from the second movie in part two, test 3 is randomly extracted from the third movie in part two and test 4 is randomly extracted from the fourth movie in part two. The four tests are used to evaluate the algorithm. The detail of the four tests are list in Table II as following. From Table II , it can see that the audio event change point number and audio event category number have little with time length. Though the time length of test 2 is less than test 4, the audio event change point number and audio event category number of test 2 are both more than test 4.
B. Figures of Merit
The most commonly used figures of merit for audio event change detection and clustering are described in this subsection.
For audio event change detection, the performance is measured by precision, recall rate and 1 F measure, which are defined as following. n is the total number of audio event change points. 1 F measure admits a value between 0 and 1. The higher the 1 F measure, the better the performance is.
For audio event clustering, the performance is measured by cluster purity (CP) and audio event purity (AEP), suppose there are n audio events which are divided into C categories, CP and AEP are defined as following . 
where ij n stands for the number of audio event in i category which belongs to j category, ij N stands for the corresponding to frame number . CP is used to measure whether all the audio events in a category come from the same category, AEP reflects the clustering result of the audio events which belong to the same category. Table III shows the result of audio event change detection result of the four tests. From Table III , it can be seen that the proposed algorithm can arrive a good result. The recall can reach above 73%, which means that it can detect most the correct audio event change points. The precision is not good, which means though it can detect most correct audio event change points, it also detect many wrong audio event change points, that is to say, it is over segmentation. There are several reasons for this:
C. Experimental Results
First of all, penalty distance is sensitive to change point, regardless of audio event change point or speaker change point, so it often divide a dialogue according to speaker change point, as a result, many speaker change points were detected by penalty distance.
Second, penalty distance can detect the key and tempi in music, so it often divides a piece of music into several segment according to key or tempi.
Third, for a common audio event, if it is formed by several energy segment or there are peak point, penalty distance also divide it into several segment. Because audio event clustering is our final object, though an audio event is divided into several, we can group them together in next step. From Table IV RN n , we can see that the clustering algorithm can group the same kind audio event together basically. It is also observed that using spectral clustering can calculate the number of audio events on the whole, the reason maybe as following: most of the algorithm settle out the problem from local range while spectral clustering settle out the problem from the whole. While the audio event number is increasing gradually, CP and AEP is decreasing continuously, when the audio event number is 22, CP and AEP equals 64%, which means the proposed algorithm can cluster audio event basically. Though the algorithm can settle out the audio event clustering problem, we also see that there is shortcoming for the algorithm, for instance, good result can be gotten when the audio event number is little, when the audio number becomes more and more, the difference between and CN n also become more and more, this problem can't be ignored, good method must be taken into account for solving it. This paper presents an approach on audio event change detection and clustering in movies. Audio event change detection is for the audio event clustering. The first change point detection stage result will influence the final clustering result. Experimental evaluations have shown that the proposed approach can achieve encourage results on different kinds of movies.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The proposed approach provides a possibility for audio event change detection and clustering. It is an unsupervised clustering method. Although we can't know the concrete meaning of every audio event category, it can provide help to interfere semantic of audio event.
While the results reported in this paper are promising, the proposed solution still leave considerable room for further investigation and improvement, which are as following:
The first is feature problem, MFCC is only feature used in this paper, though MFCC is the most popular feature in audio signal processing area in recent years, in order to let the feature be representative and get better result, more features can be considered ,for example, zero-crossing rate, brightness, bandwidth, spectral flux and harmonicas prominence, etc.
The second is potential audio event change detection problem, the cost of potential audio event change detection by calculation the distance of two sliding windows continuously is too huge, which is blind and ergodic. In future, we can look for new method to detect potential audio change point without ergodic calculation.
The third is criteria formula problem, though penalty distance can detect most audio change point, it also can detect speaker change point in a dialogue and detect tempi and key in a music because it is sensitive to change point, which is no need to detect in audio event change detection, in future, we can think methods to settle out the over segmentation problem.
The fourth is the short audio event detection problem, for the short audio event whose length is less than one second, we neglect it in this paper, because every audio event has its meaning in movie, so we can look for new method to detect the short length audio event.
The fifth is clustering problem, when the audio event number is bigger, the number by using spectral clustering calculation has difference with the true number, which will affect the final clustering result. In order to get better clustering result, we must solve this problem in future.
Finally, we can study how to detect some special audio events in movie in future, which are totally neglected in this paper.
